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ABSTRACT 
Cittarium pica, the West Indian Top Shell or “whelk,” is an understudied but 
culturally and ecologically important intertidal gastropod in the Caribbean. The 
species faces overexploitation and possible extirpation in much of its range due to a 
confluence of factors including life-history traits, a diffuse artisanal fishery, and lack 
of basic scientific knowledge. The undocumented, unregulated, and unreported nature 
of artisanal and small-scale commercial harvesting of this species renders its study 
quite different from that of other more recognizable species such as conch or spiny 
lobster.    Here I have compiled four manuscripts that address specific questions 
related to the ecology and fishery of whelks in contemporary, historic, and pre-historic 
time periods.  The first chapter addresses whether there is variation in shell shape and 
attachment strength related to sea conditions.  The second and third chapters are 
sequential and in chapter 3 I first decouple the contributions of harvesting and wave 
exposure as drivers of size and abundance of whelks. The second part of that study 
expands the number of sites, introduces land development as a factor and tests the 
confounding roles of harvesting, waves, or and development in structuring size and 
abundance of whelks. In the final manuscript I describe how whelks have been 
impacted by exploitation pressure during three different occupations of coastal people 
in the past 1500 years.  Based on shell materials excavated from pre-Columbian and 
colonial era middens I rebuild present a simple time series of body size and abundance 
metrics to contrast with contemporary size distributions from manuscripts two and 
three.  This collection of projects has been multidisciplinary and involved fisheries 
science, marine ecology, and zooarchaeological techniques. Field research was 
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conducted in the British Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico where intertidal surveys and 
experiments were performed on live whelk along with the processing of 
archaeological faunal remains. I found that whelks on wave-exposed shores have 
greater attachment strength and shorter more compact shells than on sheltered shores.  
I determined that access by fishers to sites was by far the most potent selective factor 
in structuring the size and abundance of whelks in the region and likely contributing to 
the general perception that the species is in decline.  And in the final chapter I infer, 
based on the body size and abundance of whelk specimens from middens, that 
exploitation histories vary substantially through space and time in the archaeological 
record.  
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ABSTRACT 
Small-scale fisheries in the Caribbean are important to coastal communities, but 
their effects on exploited populations are notoriously hard to quantify. We evaluated 
the effect of artisanal and recreational fishing on populations of a large tropical 
intertidal gastropod, Cittarium pica or “whelk”, in the British Virgin Islands. Whelks 
are argued to be the third most important marine invertebrate landed in the Caribbean 
following spiny lobster and queen conch. It is widely held that whelk populations are 
in decline from overfishing, but fishers also believe that coastal development has 
impacted populations. The rarity and small size of whelk on sheltered shore provides 
circumstantial evidence for overfishing, because sheltered shores are easy for fishers 
to access. It is, however, unclear whether whelk are more common and larger on 
exposed shores because of reduced fishing pressure in these areas, or because whelk is 
simply responding to a natural gradient in wave forces. By surveying sites that 
spanned gradients in both access by fishers and exposure to prevailing sea conditions, 
we found that fishing access is at least partly responsible for declines in abundance 
and body size on shores that are sheltered and/or easy to access on foot. Despite size-
regulations and a closed season, chronic over-harvesting of whelk is occurring at some 
sites, and we consider possible alternative management strategies for whelk to ensure 
sustainable long-term exploitation. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The fishery for Cittarium pica is typical of many of “S” fisheries in that it is small 
in scale, spatially structured, and targets a nearly sedentary organism (Orensanz et al. 
2005). For many such fisheries, there are little data on the fishers themselves, 
landings, fishing effort, and income generated. Conventional theory developed for 
industrialized fisheries that are characterized by high capital investment, and harvest 
of mobile species over large spatial scales, may also not be applicable to their 
management (Orensanz et al. 2005). “S” fisheries are viewed as particularly 
vulnerable to overfishing, especially those concentrated on a single species in the 
narrow habitat space of the intertidal zone. Fishing impacts have been documented in 
some historical and contemporary fisheries (Kingsford et al. 1991) but, although there 
are many reports that whelk is being overfished, these claims are generally not 
substantiated (Randall 1964, Boulon et al. 1986, Toller and Gordon 2005, Arango and 
Merlano 2006, Jimenez 2006). 
Isolating the impact of fishing is challenging because marine population may 
decline due to any combination of harvest pressure, human direct and indirect effects, 
or environmental forces (Salomon et al. 2007). For whelk, there is contrasting 
information in the literature on how population size structure and abundance varies 
across gradients of wave exposure. It has been our experience, also corroborated in the 
literature, that larger whelk are more abundant at sites that are hard to reach and 
dangerous to access, while smaller individuals dominate populations at wave-
protected sites that are easier to access and near population centers (Randall 1964, 
Nelson and Oxenford 2012). Similar patterns have been reported for other harvested 
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intertidal gastropods in Australia, Africa, and the United States (Hockey et al. 1988, 
Keough and Quinn 1998, Shalack et al. 2011). 
In Costa Rica, whelks were larger in size on an island where collecting was 
prohibited than at two mainland shores open to fishing (Schmidt et al. 2002 et al. 
2002). In the US Virgin Islands, over-harvesting was inferred at shores based on the 
size structure, estimates of fishing pressure, and on previous growth studies (Randall 
1964, Boulon et al. 1986). Separating the effects of fishing versus the effects of 
exposure to wave action was postulated by Boulon et al to be “extremely difficult” and 
would take repeated monitoring (Boulon et al. 1986). In the Bahamas, Debrot studied 
the growth, size at maturity, and population structure of whelk at exposed and 
protected sites and, because all of the sites were located within a marine protected 
area, he argued that any differences were attributable to wave exposure (Debrot 
1990b). Sheltered shores typically had lower densities of larger individuals, while 
higher densities of smaller individuals were found on exposed shores. Assuming that 
there was little poaching in the reserve, Debrot postulated that predation and physical 
forcing were structuring populations at exposed sites, while low recruitment and low 
mortality shifted the population size-structure toward larger whelk at sheltered sites. 
These findings are similar to those of Toller and Gordon in the US Virgin Islands, but 
are in contrast to those of Jimenez in Puerto Rico, who found low densities of small 
snails on exposed shores (Debrot 1990b, Toller and Gordon 2005, Jimenez 2006). 
Furthermore, Jimenez found that there were high densities of small whelk at sheltered 
shores on Puerto Rico, which she attributed to an effect of overfishing (Debrot 1990a, 
Jimenez 2006). 
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It thus remains difficult to separate the influence of exposure to sea conditions 
and harvest pressure on whelk. We attempted to isolate their effects by surveying 
populations that span a range of exposures and a range of accessibility to fishers. We 
predicted that because harvesting is typically size selective, both the population 
density and the mean body size of whelk would be reduced at sites frequently visited 
by fishers. 
METHODS 
We chose a total of 32 sites that varied in both access and exposure in the British 
Virgin Islands (BVI). At each site, a transect tape was placed along the splash zone, 
and a combination of walking, wading, and snorkeling was used to collect all whelk 
across the breadth of the intertidal. Following previously established methods, we 
measured all shell widths using calipers and then released the snails back to the 
intertidal (Debrot 1990a, Randall 1964, Jimenez 2006). We chose sites that contained 
long stretches of continuous rocky intertidal habitat, that local experts suggested as 
appropriate to target whelk for harvesting and that varied in wave-exposure from 
sheltered bays to exposed sea cliffs. Each site was then classified based on wave 
exposure: 
i) Low, 
ii) Medium, or 
iii) High, 
and accessibility to fishers: 
i) Easy, 
ii) Moderate, and 
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iii) Difficult (Figure 1). 
Local fisher and non-fisher input was critical in establishing levels of fishing 
pressure and exposure to sea conditions during the periods that we were not actively 
sampling in the region. Additionally, we examined fetch length, the dominant wind 
direction, and speed from a NOAA data buoy, and local bathymetry, all of which 
contribute to the variations in relative exposure between sites. Ancillary field notes 
related to sea conditions, signs of fishing activity, and ease of access to a given site 
were recorded in situ. 
ANALYSIS 
Sites were replicated in our analyses to test the effect of fishing and wave 
exposure. We used four metrics to measure fishing effects on the population size 
structure: 
i) Mean shell width, 
ii) Maximum shell width, 
iii) The fraction of individuals that were adults, and 
iv) The fraction of individuals that were at or above legal harvestable size. 
Whelk were considered adults if they were greater than 34 mm in shell width. 
This estimate was based on analysis of gonad structure performed in the USVI and 
represents the smallest sexually mature whelk found in that study (Randall 1964). 
Legally harvestable whelk were those with a shell width of 63.5 mm or above, because 
63.5 mm is the size limit in the British Virgin Islands. To assess the effect of 
harvesting on population density, mean densities were calculated for all whelk above 
15 mm shell width, all adults, and all those above the size limit for harvesting. 
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If we had been able to locate sites that represented all nine possible combinations 
of fishing access and wave exposure (Figure 1), we would have tested their effects 
using a simple two-factor analysis of variance ANOVA. We were, however, not able 
to sample a shoreline that was both medium exposure and difficult for fishers to access 
(Figure 1). To separate the effects of fishing access, we thus made a series of contrasts 
using one-way ANOVAs in which we held exposure constant while comparing levels 
of accessibility to fishers. Likewise, to separate the effects of wave exposure, we made 
a series of contrasts using one-way ANOVAs in which we compared levels of 
exposure while holding fishing access constant. 
RESULTS 
When wave exposure was held constant, both mean (F 2, 23 = 13.304, p < 0.001) 
and maximum (F 2, 23 = 4.577, p = 0.021) shell width generally increased with 
increasing difficulty of access to fishers (Figure 2). Similarly, at a given level of wave 
exposure, sites that were difficult for fishers to access contained a greater proportion 
of adult whelk, (F 2, 23 = 7.002, p = 0.004) and of legal-sized (F 2, 23 = 13.383, p < 
0.001) whelk than sites that were easy for fishers to visit (Figure 3). 
Unlike the clear effects on size structure, the effects of access on population 
density were more complex. There was no significant effect of access on the overall 
mean density of whelk (F2, 23 = 0.750, p = 0.483) (Figure 4). In contrast, the density of 
adults increased with increasing difficulty of access to fishers (F2,32 = 4.364, p = 
0.025) (Figure 4). There was a significant interaction between access and exposure on 
the mean density of legal sized whelk indicating interdependence (F3, 23 = 6.991, p = 
0.002) (Figure 4). 
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DISCUSSION 
We were successful in decoupling the effects of fishing effort from the effects of 
exposure to sea conditions. Fishing access to a site had a strong effect on population 
size structure while both fishing access and exposure appear to influence population 
density. The current regulations in the BVI do not appear to be preventing 
overharvesting at sites that are easy to access and there was an obvious loss of large 
whelk to the extent that legal-sized individuals were rare or absent at accessible sites. 
Our results are consistent with previous work on whelk along the mainland Central 
American coastline (Schmidt et al. 2002 et al. 2002), but our findings expand upon 
that study by effectively holding wave exposure constant and examining various levels 
of fishing access. Our results are also consistent with the results of previous studies 
nearby in USVI, and Puerto Rico, where whelks tended to be smaller at sites which 
were wave-exposed and so also difficult for fishers to access (Toller and Gordon 2005, 
Jimenez 2006). 
Our results clearly differed from Debrot’s findings in the Bahamas, where whelk 
tended to be smaller on exposed shores. Because Debrot’s study was conducted inside 
a no-take reserve, effects of predation and physical stress should account for the size 
structure rather than fishing pressure (Debrot 1990a). In our study, however, we found 
no evidence that wave exposure influenced the size-distributions of whelk. 
Our communications with resource managers suggest that in different Caribbean 
countries whelk is managed primarily by ‘input control’ methods, such as size limits, 
closed seasons, and fishing licenses. Legal frameworks exist to regulate the fishery in 
several countries, but like many “S” fisheries, successfully implementing input 
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controls is often challenging because effort is distributed across many shorelines, there 
is limited institutional capacity for surveillance and enforcement, legal management 
instruments are sometimes unclear, and involvement of fishers in the management 
process is often limited. Fisheries dependent data related to the amount and size of 
whelk gathered by fishers, plus where and when it is caught would be invaluable but, 
at this time there are no known records of whelk landings from the study area. In the 
absence of this information, our results strongly imply that harvesting is focused in 
sheltered shores that are accessible on foot. A corollary is that wave-exposed, difficult 
to access, shorelines experience lower fishing pressure and so appear to act as de-facto 
reserves for whelk. 
Because whelk produces planktonic larvae (Bell 1992), a key ecological question 
is, therefore, whether the sites that represent de-facto reserves are exporting plank-
tonic larvae and so are replenishing more heavily fished sites (Christie et al. 2010, 
Harrison et al. 2012). If so, management action could involve the implementation of 
periodic closures of susceptible “easy” to access areas of the intertidal to allow 
localized recovery of stocks. This “mosaic” approach to management accounts the 
patchy nature of whelk’s intertidal habitat, and was suggested by Toller and Gordon 
(2005) for the USVI to work as a series of marine protected areas (MPAs). Despite 
this study’s focus on BVI, the patterns described here are likely to be repeated 
throughout the species range. Future research life history traits, monitoring of 
additional fished and un-fished sites, coupled with localized management schemes that 
fit within the frame-work of “S” fisheries could protect future harvest potential for 
whelk throughout its range. 
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Figures 
Figure 1-1- Survey design matrix. Numbers represent a total of 32 sites that were 
sampled which spanned gradients in relative access by fishers and exposure to sea 
conditions. 
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Figure 1-2. Mean of average and maximum shell widths. 
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Figure 1-3. Mean fraction of adults and legal per m2. 
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Figure 1-4. Mean overall whelk density, the density of legal-sized whelks, and the 
density of adult-sized whelks, all densities are numbers per m2. 
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Abstract 
Wave exposure has strong influences on population density, morphology and 
behaviour of intertidal species in temperate zones, but little is known about how 
intertidal organisms in tropical regions respond to gradients in wave exposure.  We 
tested whether dislodgement force and shell shape of a tropical gastropod, Cittarium 
pica (Linnaeus 1758), differs among shores that vary in wave exposure.  After 
adjusting for body size, we found that whelk from exposed shores required greater 
force to dislodge from the shore, had slightly larger opercula (the closure to the shell 
aperture), and were slightly squatter in shape (reduced in shell height relative to shell 
width) than whelk from sheltered shores.  These morphological adjustments are 
consistent with those observed in temperate gastropods, which may represent adaptive 
responses to the risk of mortality associated with dislodgement. 
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Introduction 
Rocky shores have been an excellent venue for testing hypotheses about organismal 
responses to gradients in physical conditions.  Differences between shores in wave 
exposure influence the distribution and abundance of intertidal species, and also 
induce changes in their morphology and behaviour (Denny 2006, Menge and 
Sutherland 1976, Menge and Sutherland 1987).  These adjustments may be either 
direct responses to the risk of dislodgement by waves, or indirect responses to other 
factors that covary with wave exposure, such as predation (Boulding 1990, Boulding 
et al. 1999).  
Research on temperate gastropods provides some of the best evidence for 
morphological changes across gradients of wave exposure.  In several species, 
gastropods from exposed shores have shells that are squatter (reduced height for a 
given length) than those on sheltered shores, which is postulated to be a direct 
response to wave forces because it reduces the projected surface area perpendicular to 
the shore (Trussell et al. 1993) and so reduces the drag forces experienced when waves 
wash across the shore (Hollander and Butlin 2010, Trussell and Etter 2001).  
Populations on exposed shores also have a larger foot muscle and a larger aperture 
(the opening in the shell through which the foot protrudes) for a given body size than 
those on sheltered shores (Hollander and Butlin 2010, Trussell and Etter 2001).  A 
larger foot muscle is also argued to be a direct response to wave exposure because it is 
one of the factors that increases the wave force required to dislodge the snail from the 
shore (Trussell 1997a).  Indirect responses include morphological adjustments to the 
risk of predation for example crab predation has been found to covary with wave 
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exposure (Palmer 1990, Seeley 1986).  Crabs typically consume snails by using their 
claws to crush or break the snail’s shell, so snails on sheltered shores often have shells 
that are thicker and differ in shape from those on exposed shores (Boulding, Holst and 
Pilon 1999, Good 2004, Hollander and Butlin 2010, Kitching and Lockwood 1974, 
Trussell and Etter 2001, Trussell, Johnson, Rudolph and Gilfillan 1993).   
Most studies testing how intertidal organisms respond to gradients in physical 
conditions have been done in temperate locations (Bertness 1981, Good 2004).  Early 
work on wave exposure on tropical shorelines was influenced by the assumption that 
these are physically benign environments (Brosnan 1992, Menge and Lubchenco 
1981) and, perhaps for that reason, little is known about how intertidal organisms in 
tropical regions respond to gradients in wave exposure (Vermeij 1973).  We tested 
effects of wave exposure on a large herbivorous intertidal gastropod, Cittarium pica 
(Linnaeus 1758), the West Indian topshell.  Cittarium pica occurs on rocky shores 
throughout the Caribbean (Clench and Abbott 1943, Robertson 2003), and populations 
differ in density, size-distribution, growth and survival across wave exposure gradients 
(Debrot 1990a, Debrot 1990b).  There are thus potentially direct effects of wave 
exposure on shell morphology, plus indirect responses to a suite of human and natural 
predators (Debrot 1990a).  Cittarium pica is collected extensively by humans for food, 
and fishing pressure covaries with wave exposure because of the increased difficulty 
and danger of collecting on wave-exposed shores.   
The potential effect of differing selective pressures on exposed and protected shores 
depends in part on the extent of migration and genetic exchange between populations.  
Potential effects should be greatest for those gastropods with direct development and 
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lowest for those species with a long pelagic larval stage that increases the potential for 
the intermixing of offspring among geographically separated populations.  Cittarium 
pica produces larvae that are pelagic for only a few days (Bell 1992), so although 
larval exchange among sites occurs and DNA sequence variation indicates some 
connectivity among populations a few hundred kilometres apart (Díaz-Ferguson et al. 
2010), the potential for local adaption in C. pica is perhaps greater than for species 
with a long pelagic stage.    
We tested the general hypothesis that dislodgement force and shell shape of C. pica 
differs among shores that vary in wave exposure.  If wave exposure in the tropics has 
effects on snail morphology similar to those reported on temperate shores, we expect 
snails on exposed shores to have features likely to reduce drag and increase the force 
required to dislodge them.  We therefore predicted that, after adjusting for body size, 
C. pica from exposed shores would have: (1) greater dislodgement force, (2) larger 
opercula (the closure to the shell aperture, a proxy for foot size), and (3) reduced shell 
height relative to C. pica from sheltered shores.   
Methods  
Study sites 
We studied Cittarium pica on nine shores around Guana Island, British Virgin Islands 
(BVI), plus two other BVI sites (Carval Rock and Brandywine Bay).   These sites 
were selected because they provide a strong gradient in wave exposure while being 
relatively inaccessible to fishing (Table 2-I, Fig. 2-1).  We combined several pieces of 
information to classify shores in terms of relative wave exposure (Ballantine 1961).  
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We assumed that exposure to waves was a function of fetch, prevailing wind direction, 
and nearshore topographical features that affect wave forces (shoreline curvature, 
water depth and slope of the seabed) (Denny 1995, Helmuth and Denny 2003a).  Our 
classification was based on prevailing conditions, including the winter period of 
elevated wave heights, but does not account for intermittent summer hurricanes whose 
directional pattern of impacts is little known.  The four exposed shores are all steep 
rocky walls, adjacent to deep water, with high fetch length and face the prevailing 
winds.  The two intermediate shores also have high fetch length and are exposed to 
prevailing winds, but are shallower in slope and adjacent to shallow reefs that 
dissipate wave energy.  The three sheltered shores are shallow in slope, adjacent to 
shallow water and are in leeward-facing bays.   
On five shores, we also installed maximum wave force dynamometers (n = 4 per 
shore) for 30 days in each of July 2000 and July 2004 (Carrington Bell and Denny 
1994).  Because the expected range of applied wave force was unknown, the 
dynamometers at each site were fitted with two types of spring that required differing 
amounts of force to maximally extend the spring (2 low-force, and 2 high-force 
dynamometers per site).  We found that the wave forces measured were in accord with 
our exposure classification (Table 2-I), and with wave forces measured at some of the 
same sites by Good (2004).  
Measuring dislodgement force and shell shape 
To measure the force required to dislodge Cittarium pica from the shore, we sampled 
individuals greater than 20 mm in shell width that were encountered during daytime 
low tides, and were positioned on bare rock above water (Table 2-I).  Suitable C. pica 
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were approached carefully and first tapped on the shell, because this caused them to 
visibly withdraw their mantle and move their shell towards the substratum, so 
presumably standardizing their attachment (Etter 1988, Prowse and Pile 2005, Trussell 
1997a, Trussell, Johnson, Rudolph and Gilfillan 1993).  We used spring scales to 
measure dislodgement force to the nearest 1 N (Arbor Scientific, 10N, 20N or 50N 
Push-Pull Spring Scales).  The spring was attached to a line (3 mm diam.) with a 
sliding loop at its end, so that the loop tightened when pulled.  The loop was placed 
over the shell and pulled snug around the base of the shell where it met the substratum.  
The scale was then pulled upward in a direction roughly 45° to the shore, and we 
recorded the scale reading (N) when the C. pica became detached (Miller 1974, 
Prowse and Pile 2005).   
To assess differences in shell shape among shores, we measured three shell 
dimensions using callipers:  shell length, shell height (sensu Trussell, Johnson, 
Rudolph and Gilfillan 1993), and operculum length (sensu Chiu et al. 2002).  
Operculum length was measured as a rough proxy for foot area (Supplementary 
material: Fig. 2-SI).  We originally intended to measure foot area directly, but C. pica 
are slow to extend their foot when picked up for measurement, making it too time-
consuming to obtain a large sample of foot size measurements in the field (Fig. 2-SI).  
Shell length, shell height, and operculum length were measured using C. pica that 
were removed to measure dislodgment force, and by making additional collections.  
Additional collections were made on foot at low tide and on snorkel at high tide, 
during both day and night, to obtain samples of C. pica spanning the size-range 
present (Table 2-I).  
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Analysis 
We used ANCOVA to test whether dislodgement force and shell shape varied among 
sites, after confirming that data met the assumptions of normality and 
homoscedasticity.  Our analysis focused on how dislodgement force, shell height and 
operculum length changed relative to shell length (a measure of absolute body size).  
The full ANCOVA model included terms for the effect of (1) wave exposure - a fixed 
categorical factor with 3 levels (protected, intermediate, and exposed), (2) site - a 
random categorical factor nested within wave exposure, (3) shell length - a covariate 
in order to control for the effect of overall body size, and (4) the interaction between 
wave exposure and shell length.  When differences between sites, and the interaction 
between exposure and shell length, were non-significant (p > 0.1) they were removed 
from the model to allow more powerful tests for the main effect of exposure (Quinn 
and Keough 2002).   
 
Results 
Dislodgement force changes with wave exposure 
The ANCOVA revealed a significant exposure by shell length interaction (ANCOVA, 
F (2,103) = 5.20, P = 0.0007; Table 2-SI).  Inspection of the data suggests that the 
interaction arose because the relationship between body size and dislodgement force 
was steepest on exposed shores, shallowest on protected shores, and intermediate on 
shores that were intermediate in wave exposure (Fig. 2-2a).  The magnitude of 
difference in dislodgement force between sheltered and exposed shores thus increased 
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with increasing body size and, for larger Cittarium pica, was substantial (e.g. at 60 
mm in shell length, whelks from exposed shores took more than twice as much force 
to dislodge as those from sheltered shores; Fig. 2-2a)  
Operculum length changes with wave exposure 
The slope of the relationship between shell length and operculum length was 
unaffected by wave exposure (ANCOVA, F (2,214) = 1.04, P = 0.964), and did not 
differ among sites (ANCOVA, F (4,214) = 3.53, P = 0.181) (Table SII).  With these 
non-significant terms removed, the ANCOVA indicated that operculum length varied 
according to wave exposure (ANCOVA, F (2,220) = 6.84, P = 0.001).  Cittarium pica 
from exposed shores had larger opercula than those from both other types of shore 
(marginal mean ± 95%CI: exposed = 24.1 ± 0.4 mm; intermediate = 23.0 ± 0.5 mm; 
sheltered = 23.2 ± 0.3 mm; Fig. 2-2b).  The difference in operculum length between 
sheltered and exposed shores was, however, slight (mean operculum length differed by 
a factor of 1.1; Fig. 2-2b).   
Shell height changes with wave exposure 
After removing the non-significant interaction term (ANCOVA, F (2,426) = 1.58, P = 
0.149), the ANCOVA revealed that Cittarium pica varied in shell height depending on 
wave exposure (ANCOVA, F (2,426) = 7.85, P < 0.0004; Fig. 2-2c; Table 2-SIII).  
Within each wave exposure category, shell height also differed among individual 
shores (ANCOVA, F (5,428) = 5.83, P < 0.001; Table 2-S3).  Comparison of marginal 
mean shell heights showed that average shell height progressively increased with 
decreasing exposure (marginal mean ± 95%CI: exposed = 30.2 ± 0.6 mm; 
intermediate = 31.9 ± 0.7 mm; sheltered = 33.2 ± 0.4 mm), but the difference in shell 
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height between sheltered and exposed shores was slight (mean shell height differed by 
a factor of 0.96; Fig. 2-2c). 
Discussion 
Our results suggest that Cittarium pica displays a combination of features that are 
correlated with wave exposure in a manner qualitatively similar to correlations 
previously described for several temperate species.  For example, like C. pica, 
Littorina obtusata (Linnaeus, 1758) and Nucella lapillus (Linnaeus, 1758) from 
exposed shores were harder to dislodge than those from sheltered shores (Etter 1988, 
Kitching et al. 1966, Trussell 1997a), which may reduce the probability of being 
ripped from the shore by the high water velocities and acceleration experienced on 
wave-exposed shores (Trussell 1997b).  However, for C. pica, the magnitude of 
difference in dislodgement force between sheltered and exposed shores increased with 
increasing body size.  Larger C. pica are thus disproportionately affected by wave 
forces which is in contrast to studies of N. lapillus or L. obtusata which have shown 
isometric scaling of body-size and dislodgement forces (Etter 1988, Kitching, Muntz 
and Ebling 1966, Trussell 1997a). 
Like C. pica, several temperate gastropods have squatter shells on exposed shores than 
on protected shores, which can reduce drag (Branch and Marsh 1978, Grenon and 
Walker 1981, Kitching and Lockwood 1974, Trussell 1997b, Trussell, Johnson, 
Rudolph and Gilfillan 1993, Warburton 1976).  Increased operculum length on 
exposed shores is also a possible response to wave forces because the size of the 
operculum, and the aperture it covers (Chiu et al. 2002), are both proxies for foot size 
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(Atkinson and Newbury 1984, Etter 1988, Heller 1976, Kitching 1976) and relative 
foot size is one of the factors controlling dislodgement force in temperate gastropods 
(Trussell 1997a).  Future analyses should thus test directly whether the changes in 
dislodgement force and shell shape we documented actually reduce the magnitude of 
drag forces experienced and lower C. pica’s probability of dislodgement in nature.   
Greater dislodgement force of C. pica on wave exposed shores is plausibly a direct 
response to the higher wave forces experienced at those sites, but is also a potential 
adaptation to reduce the risk of capture by two of its many predators - humans and 
octopuses.  In some temperate systems, predatory crabs are excluded from wave 
exposed shores and so prey morphology is influenced by the combination of high 
wave forces on exposed shores and high predation risk on sheltered shores (Palmer 
1990, Seeley 1986).  Humans have been preying on C. pica for at least 1,000 years, 
and fishing activity is concentrated on sheltered shores because of the difficulty and 
danger associated with collecting amidst breaking waves.  Although C. pica are much 
more likely to encounter human predators on sheltered shores, the difficulty of fishing 
amidst crashing waves means that large C. pica are more likely to survive attempts to 
pull them free of the shore at wave exposed sites (based on our own experience, and 
interviews with over 100 C. pica collectors).  Octopuses must also pull C. pica from 
the rock surface to consume them, but how wave exposure affects the density, size-
distribution, and foraging activity of octopuses is largely unknown. Human predation 
is thus a possible agent of selection for increased dislodgement force on wave exposed 
shores, but the effect of octopus predation remains to be determined.  
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Whether the impacts of C. pica’s other predators covary with wave exposure is largely 
unstudied.  Cittarium pica is consumed by a diverse group of predators, including dog 
whelks, octopuses, oystercatchers, lobsters and various fishes (Robertson 2003).  The 
density of predatory dog whelks was not associated with wave exposure on Guana 
Island (Good 2004), but in the Bahamas was highest on exposed shores (Debrot 
1990a, Debrot 1990b), so generalizations about their distribution require further study.  
We know little about how the distribution and foraging of other C. pica predators, 
such as oystercatchers, lobsters and fishes, varies with wave exposure on tropical 
shores.  It would thus be valuable to test whether the combined densities of C. pica’s 
predators follows gradients in wave exposure in a predictable fashion and might exert 
selective pressures on shell shape.  We can then test whether the influence of predators 
has a different pattern of covariation with wave exposure to that reported on temperate 
shores.  
Although preliminary, our work casts doubt on early assumptions that tropical 
intertidal habitats are physically benign, and suggests further analysis of tropical 
gastropods is warranted.  In order to develop a better understanding of differences 
between temperate and tropical shores, future analyses should aim towards replicated 
phylogenetically controlled comparisons (e.g.Vermeij and Williams 2007) of the 
magnitude of wave forces, and associated morphological changes, experienced by 
tropical and temperate species.    
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Figures 
Figure. 2- 1.  Map of study sites.  See Table 2-1 for site names that correspond to each 
site number.  
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Fig. 2-2.  Relationships between whelk body size (shell length mm) and (a) force 
needed to dislodge individuals from the shore (N), (b) operculum length (mm) and (c) 
shell height (mm).  whelks are grouped by wave exposure at their site of origin and 
regression lines were fit to each group using ANCOVA. 
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Table 2-1.  List of study sites grouped by relative wave exposure.  Site numbers 
correspond to the map of study sites (Fig. 1).  Also shown are mean dynamometer 
readings for four sites (with standard errors) and the sample size by site for each of the 
response variables (dislodgement force, shell height and operculum length).  
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Table 2-S1.  Final ANCOVA table testing treatment effects on dislodgement force.  
Model r2 = 0.69. 
i) Full Model
 
 
ii) Final model, after removal of NS site(wave exposure) term.
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Table 2-S2.  ANCOVA table testing treatment effects on operculum length.  Model r2 
= 0.98.  
i) Full model 
 
ii) Final model, with non-significant effects of Site (Wave exposure) and Wave 
exposure x Shell length removed 
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Table 2-S3.  ANCOVA table testing treatment effects on shell height.  Model r2 = 0.97  
i) Full model
 
 
ii) Final model, with non-significant effects of Wave exposure x Shell length removed 
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Figure 2-S1.  Relationship between foot surface area (mm2) and operculum length 
(mm).   
Measurements were made using whelks collected from two sites, North Beach East (n 
= 12) and White Bay Dock (n = 15).  Operculum length was measured using calipers, 
as described in the Methods section.  Whelks were then placed in a clear Plexiglass 
aquarium that was half full with running seawater.  Foot surface area was measured 
once the whelk extended its foot and was attached to the aquarium wall, above the 
water line.  The whelk was tapped lightly on its shell, which caused it to withdraw its 
mantle and move the shell towards the substratum, and presumably standardized its 
attachment (Etter 1988, Prowse and Pile 2005, Trussell 1997a).  We then 
photographed the foot through the clear aquarium wall, with a ruler in the image for 
scale, and calculated foot surface area from the scaled image (using ImageJ).  The 
plotted regression function is y = 8x1.8 (r2 = 0.96). 
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Abstract 
Harvested marine species can vary in size and abundance for several reasons, which 
makes isolating the impact of fishing a difficult problem.  These difficulties are 
increased for small-scale fisheries that are subject to little formal scientific study.  
Here we link artisanal fishing and the variation in size distribution and abundance of a 
Caribbean rocky intertidal gastropod, Cittarium pica –West Indian Top Shell or 
“whelk.”  The species is a nearly sedentary intertidal grazing gastropod that has been 
fished in the region for thousands of years.  Although the species is believed to vary in 
size and abundance based on exposure to sea conditions, declines in the fishery are 
typically blamed on a long history of overharvesting.  Fishers, however, point to 
pollution and coastal development as negatively affecting whelk populations, and 
some ecological surveys suggest that whelk populations are influenced by wave 
exposure.  Wave exposure, fishing pressure, and anthropogenic development of 
coastal lands often covary across sites, therefore we surveyed 75 shoreline sites chosen 
so that we could isolate the relative effects of these factors.  Our results substantiate 
the often inferred, but unconfirmed, belief that there is a significant effect of fishing 
pressure that shifts the size-distribution towards smaller individuals and reduces the 
density of large individuals.  We did not, however, detect an effect of either exposure 
or development on the size distribution of whelks, and none of the factors had a 
consistent effect on overall whelk densities.   
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Introduction: 
Background 
Small-scale fisheries (SS fisheries) (sensu Allison and Ellis 2001) are an 
important, though poorly quantified, component of the world’s fisheries, especially in 
developing countries where coastal communities rely on fishing for food security as 
well as income (Andrew et al. 2007, Béné 2003, Berkes et al. 2001).  Small-scale 
fisheries are also considered highly vulnerable to overfishing because most are 
concentrated in near-shore easily accessible habitats (Orensanz et al. 2005).  
Compounding the difficulty of sustaining these fisheries is that resources to assess and 
manage them are often limited or absent.  For scientists, simply measuring the effect 
of fishing can be difficult because basic data on the harvested population, or levels of 
catch and effort are often unavailable (Johannes 1998).  
With the aim of improving SS fisheries, there is a growing advocacy to study 
and manage them using an ecosystem-based approach (Andrew et al 2007, Béné, Hall, 
Allison, Heck and Ratner 2007).  This further complicates the diagnosis of SS 
fisheries because it places the harvested population in a broader context and 
acknowledges likely influences of other human activities and natural forces Andrew 
and Evans 2009).  Isolating the impact of fishing thus becomes more difficult because 
marine populations may decline due to any combination of harvest pressure, other 
human-derived impacts, and natural environmental forces (Salomon et al. 2007).  
Although challenging, there is substantial ecological evidence for the cumulative and 
interactive effects of multiple stressors on marine populations (Claudet and Fraschetti 
2010, Crain et al. 2008, Piggott et al 2015), making it important to test the impacts of 
fishing relative to those of other factors.   
Study system 
Here we address the challenging issue of testing the effect of SS fishing in a 
little-studied system, while at the same time isolating the influence of other human 
activities and natural factors.  As a test case, we studied the fishery for Cittarium pica 
(Linnaeus 1758), a large (maximum size ~130mm) herbivorous gastropod found in the 
rocky intertidal and shallow subtidal zones from mainland coastlines in northern South 
America, Central America, and the wider Caribbean (Clench and Abbott 1943, 
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Robertson 2003).  Cittarium pica has many common names in different parts of its 
range; we will use “whelk,” one of the widely used English names.  Whelk fishing is a 
typical “s fishery” (Orensanz et al 2005) because, alongside the usual features of a 
small-scale fishery, it targets a species whose adults are sedentary and form spatially-
structured populations that are connected by a dispersing larval stage (Defeo and 
Castilla 2005).   
Whelks are reported to be harvested widely and intensively for sale and for 
personal consumption throughout their range (Bell 1992, Debrot 1990, Jimenez 2006, 
Osorno Arango et al 2006, Randall 1964) but the nature and amount of harvesting has 
been little studied.  Like many species targeted by small-scale fisheries, none of the 
countries occupied by whelks collects systematic landings data and the status of whelk 
populations is not well documented.  There are published surveys of whelk abundance 
and size-distributions from the Bahamas (Debrot 1990a,b), U.S. Virgin Islands (USVI) 
(Randall 1964), Costa Rica (Schmidt et al. 2002 et al. 2002), and Colombia (Osorno et 
al. 2006, Rosique et al. 2010), plus unpublished surveys from USVI (Toller and 
Gordon), Puerto Rico (PR) (Jimenez 2006), and British Virgin Islands (BVI) 
(Forrester unpubl.).  The rarity or absence of larger individuals from many sites has 
long been interpreted as the effect of over-harvesting (Arango and Merlano 2006, 
Clench and Abbott 1943, Randall 1964, Robertson 2003, Rosique et al 2010), as is the 
complete disappearance of whelks from Bermuda and Florida (Rhyne et al. 2009, 
Robertson 2003, Walker 1994).  Putative unharvested populations used as 
“benchmarks” for this interpretation come from surveys of whelks in a remote, little-
populated, area in the Bahamas (Debrot 1990a,b), and from surveys inside a Costa 
Rican reserve (Schmidt et al. 2002).  It is, however, important to note that neither 
study provided direct evidence that “benchmark” sites were unfished and, more 
generally, there is no direct evidence linking harvesting rates to the status of whelk 
populations. 
In addition to fishing, whelks are potentially impacted by several other human 
activities and natural factors.  In the intertidal zone, reviews have documented impacts 
of invasive species, trampling, episodic pollution from events like oil spills, plus 
chronic pollution and sedimentation usually associated with urbanization or 
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agriculture (Crowe et al. 2000).  These impacts are virtually unstudied in the region 
occupied by whelks (but see Nagelkerken and Debrot 1995, Strand et al. 2009), but we 
investigated the impact of coastal development because it was identified as the key 
cause of whelk declines by fishers themselves (Forrester unpubl., Nelson 2012).  Of 
the environmental influences on intertidal communities, we focused on wave exposure 
because it creates a strong stress gradient among shores with pervasive effects on 
intertidal communities (Connell 1972, Menge and Sutherland 1976).  Like many 
intertidal species, whelks display striking shifts in size-distribution and population 
density across wave exposure gradients (Debrot 1990b, Jimenez 2006, Toller and 
Gordon 2005) 
Objective 
We tested the relative effects of fishing, coastal development and wave 
exposure on whelk populations.  Separating the combined effect of multiple stressors 
is problematic, particularly in cases like this where experimental manipulations are 
impractical or unrealistic.  Because adult whelks are sedentary, we used a spatial 
survey for which shoreline sites were replicates.  Perhaps the biggest challenge in 
adopting this approach arises from covariation of wave exposure, urbanization, and 
fishing pressure in nature.  For example, heavy wave action directly impacts intertidal 
species by increasing the risk of dislodgement, but similar risks apply to fishers 
attempting to collect amidst crashing waves, and so we also expect reduced fishing 
pressure at wave-exposed sites.  Furthermore, where land development is concentrated 
there are usually also more people, so coastal urbanization often increases both 
pollution and local fishing pressure.  We attempted to solve this problem by seeking 
out sites that were subject to differing combinations of these three stressors.  
Methods 
Surveying whelk populations  
We surveyed whelk populations at 75 rocky intertidal sites in the USVI, BVI, 
and PR (Figure 3-1).  Each site comprised > 120 m of continuous rocky shoreline 
habitat suitable for whelks, and was separated from other sites by > 500 m of coastline 
that was unsuitable habitat (sand or gravel).  Following established methods, we 
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sampled transects (n ≥ 3 per shore) than were 30 m long horizontally and extended 
vertically from the upper intertidal zone to ≈ 2 m subtidal (Debrot 1990a, Jimenez 
2006, Macfarlan et al. 2014, Randall 1964, Toller and Gordon 2005).  Depending on 
shoreline topography, we combined walking, wading, climbing, and snorkeling to 
collect whelks.  We used calipers to measure shell width (in mm) as an index of body-
size and age, and then released all whelks immediately (Boulon et al. 1986, Debrot 
1990b, Randall 1964).  Because small whelks are cryptic and cannot be accurately 
sampled using large transects, we excluded whelks ≤ 15 mm shell width (age-0).  
Though whelks ≤ 15 mm were excluded, we still sampled most of the population 
because whelks typically mature at age-2 (≈ 32 mm), cannot be legal harvested until 
63 mm (≈ age 5), and can reach 130 mm (Randall 1964, Jimenez 2006).  Sites were 
replicates in all analyses and the dependent variables were: (i) mean shell width, (ii) 
maximum shell width and (iii) whelk population density (no. m-1 of shoreline).   
Whelk surveys were conducted from 2000-2013, and our objective was to test 
the chronic effects of fishing, coastal development and wave exposure on whelk 
populations integrated over this time-period.  Most sites (n = 56) were visited only 
once, but a subset was revisited to assess changes within the study period.  Ten sites in 
PR were visited twice, roughly a decade apart (initial visit 2000-2003, second visit 
2012-2013), and 7 BVI sites were visited annually from 2000-2013.  For these 17 
sites, mean whelk density (t16 = 1.18, p = 0.08) and mean shell width (t16 = 2.73, p = 
0.42) did not differ between the initial and final visits, but maximum shell width 
increased by 11.9 mm (±5.1 mm SE) (t16 = -2.23, p = 0.033).  This change in 
maximum size over time was, however, much smaller than the differences detected 
among sites (see Results below) so we argue that integrating over time for our cross-
site comparison is justifiable.   
Assessing fishing, coastal development and wave exposure  
Each site was classified using simple indices of fishing pressure, coastal 
development, and wave exposure as follows: 
i) Fishing pressure over the study period was ranked as low, medium or high.  
Rankings were based partly on structured interviews with local whelk fishers (n = 76), 
vendors and distributors (n = 8), plus informal interviews with knowledgeable key 
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informants such as fisheries staff, scientists and managers (n = 11).  Interview 
responses indicated that fishing is episodic and weather-dependent, so intermittent site 
visits might not capture long-term fishing effort.  Nonetheless, we also incorporated 
evidence from in situ assessments of each site (mean no. visits per site = 3.5, range = 
1-22) such as the presence of fishers, shell piles and other signs of recent whelk 
collecting, legality of access, and the practical difficulty of travelling to and sampling 
the site.  The relative ease of fishing access was also assessed by examining satellite 
imagery for the proximity to roads, footpaths, relative remoteness from shoreline 
access points, or if a boat and subsequent shore landing was necessary to reach the 
intertidal zone.   
ii) Wave exposure at each site was ranked as low, medium, or high in terms of 
prevailing conditions, including the winter period of elevated wave heights.  However, 
our ranking does not reliably capture intermittent summer hurricanes whose 
directional pattern of impact is unpredictable.  We used a set of physical parameters 
known to determine the force of waves impacting a shoreline:  fetch length, shoreline 
curvature, bathymetry adjacent to the shore, and the dominant wind and swell 
direction (Ballantine 1961, Denny 1995, Helmuth and Denny 2003b).  These 
classifications were corroborated by informal interviews with local key informants (n 
= 11) and, for a subset of the BVI sites (n = 5 shores) by the deployment of maximum 
wave force dynamometers for 30 days in June 2000 and July 2004 (Bell 1992, Good 
2004).  
iii) Coastal development was ranked as low, medium or high using a land-use and 
land-cover (LULC) GIS map of the region based partly on Landsat ETM+ image 
mosaics (Kennaway et al. 2008).  Land-use and land-cover data were available for 68 
of the 75 sites.  For these sites, we quantified the fraction of the landscape covered by 
urbanized or agriculture landforms within 500 m of the shore.  We selected a 500 m 
“buffer” as a plausible estimate of distance over which point and non-point source 
pollution might affect intertidal organisms for two reasons.  First, whelks are 
sedentary and tagged individuals are typically recaptured < 100 m from the point of 
initial capture (Bell 1992, Debrot 1990b, Randall 1964).  Second, prior research at 
higher latitudes suggests a 500m buffer conservatively captures LULC classes 
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adjacent to the shore, in both the longshore and inland directions, that have produced 
nutrient, hydrocarbon, and sediment pollution in sufficient quantities to impact 
intertidal invertebrates (Bilkovic and Roggero 2008, Espinosa et al. 2007, Littler and 
Murray 1975, Nelson 1982, Raffaelli and Hawkins 2012, Southward et al. 1982).  Low 
(0-0.05% developed), medium (0.05-5% developed) and high (5-100% developed) 
categories were based on natural breaks in a histogram of LULC data from the 68 
sites.  The remaining seven sites were on two islands near PR outside the bounds of 
the LULC map, but were classified as “low” development based on site visits and 
satellite imagery.  LULC map data were collected in 2000, but our site visits 
confirmed the lack of marked change over the study period.   
 Analysis  
We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test the effects of fishing pressure, 
coastal development and wave exposure (tested as fixed effects).  Ideally, we would 
sample equal numbers of sites for each possible combination of fishing pressure, 
coastal development and wave exposure survey (a 3-way factorial design).  Despite 
our best efforts, not all combinations were located in the study area (Table 3-1) so it 
was not possible to estimate a model including the 3-way interaction.  Nonetheless, we 
were able to find sites that permitted testing of the three possible two-way interactions 
between the factors (Table 3-1).  Our starting model thus included the main effects of 
(i) fishing pressure, (ii) exposure, and (iii) coastal development, plus the two-way 
interactions between (iv) fishing x exposure, (v) fishing x development and (vi) 
exposure x development.  If interaction terms were non-significant they were removed 
and the reduced model retested.  Models were fitted separately for the three dependent 
variables mean shell width, maximum shell width, and mean population density.  Prior 
to analyses, we first checked the assumptions that the data were normally distributed 
and variances homogeneous.   
Results 
Fishing selectively removes larger whelks 
There was no evidence for interactive effects of fishing pressure, wave 
exposure and coastal development on the two measures of body size (Tables 3-2 and 
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Table 3-3).  Tests for the separate effect of each factor showed that whelk body sizes 
were reduced at higher levels of fishing pressure (Figs 3-4 and 3-5), but we did not 
detect effects of wave exposure or coastal development (Tables 3-4 and 3-5).  At sites 
with high fishing pressure, the average whelk (marginal mean ± 95%CI = 30.4 mm ± 
3.3mm) was slightly below the size-at-maturity (32 mm) and the biggest whelks 
(marginal mean ± 95%CI = 64.4 ± 4.5 mm) were close to the minimum size-limit for 
harvesting (63 mm).  In contrast, where fishing pressure was lower, the size of the 
average whelk increased by a factor of 1.6 (marginal mean ± 95%CI = 49.2 mm ± 3.2 
mm) and the largest whelks by a factor of 1.4 (marginal mean ± 95%CI = 92.1 mm ± 
4.4 mm).    
Fishing caused striking shifts in the size-composition of the sampled whelk 
populations.  Adult whelks (> 32 mm) made up 81.0% (95% CI ± 7.5%) of the 
population at low-fishing sites, but only 37.5% (95% CI ± 7.3%) at heavily fished 
sites.  Whelks above the size-limit for harvesting (> 63 mm) were effectively absent 
from sites with high and medium fishing pressure, making up only 0.7% and 5.9% of 
the population respectively (95% CI ± 5.9% and ± 6.0% respectively), whereas they 
comprised 43.9% (95% CI ± 6.1%) of the population at rarely fished sites.   
None of the factors strongly affect whelk population density 
Although fishing had strong effects on the size of whelks, there was no 
detectable impact on population density overall (Fig. 3-4).  There was no evidence for 
interactive effects of fishing pressure, wave exposure and coastal development on 
whelk population density (Table 3-6), nor did we detect any independent effects of 
these factors on whelk density (Table 3-7).  
Discussion:[GF2]  
Here we have addressed the challenging issue of assessing the effects of SS 
fishing on an important widely exploited marine invertebrate that is representative of 
ss fisheries around the world.  SS fisheries are vulnerable to overfishing and a critical 
component of livelihood strategies for coastal people (Allison and Ellis 2001, Berkes 
2001, Bene 2006, Andrew 2007, Orensanz et al. 2005), and data poor (Johannes 
1998). We show that using a straightforward metric for describing fishing, 
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development, and exposure we have advanced a means for evaluating the population 
status of a SS intertidal fishery (Johannes 1998, Crain 2008, Claudet 2010, Piggott 
2015). In general, as fishing pressure increased in difficulty along a given shore; the 
average size, maximum size, overall density and fraction of legally harvestable, and 
fraction of adults increased.  These findings extend and build upon the whelk size and 
abundance patterns that have been noted since the 1940s, however not quantitatively 
shown (Clench and Abbott 1943, Boulon et al. 1986, Jimenez 2006, Randall 1964, 
Toller and Gordon 2005). We also tested for interactive effects of those stressors 
(Crain 2008, Claudet 2010, Piggott 2015) in an effort to understand them in the 
context of a larger system of SS fisheries (Andrew 2007).  Our results are consistent 
with findings from higher latitudes on intertidal fisheries for species such as limpet 
and whelk in Chile (Moreno 2001, Moreno et al. 1986) and California (Harley and 
Rogers-Bennett 2004). Importantly our results are broadly applicable beyond the 
Caribbean to other ss-fisheries and we have shown the effects of exploitation on size 
and abundance associated with fishing effort (Crowe et al. 2000). Until now no 
previous studies on whelks adequately quantified or controlled for fishing, wave 
exposure, or coastal development as factors exerting influence on abundance and size 
distributions of whelks.   We clearly met the minimum requirements of having two 
lines of evidence for determining if there are fishing effects, in that i)we showed a 
gradient of fishing activity at sites that ii) were reflected in smaller size distributions 
and densities of whelks (Keough and Quinn 1991, Keough et al. 1993, Underwood 
and Peterson 1988).By linking harvest rates to population size distribution and 
abundance we show that fishing pressure is likely driving patterns of size, abundance 
of a sedentary marine snail[ JAM3].   
Surprisingly we did not find evidence to support the assertion that coastal 
anthropogenic development and pollution were impacting whelk size distribution or 
abundance.  This contrasts claims documented in structured interviews from fishers in 
PR, BVI, and St. Lucia that pollution and development were major factors effecting 
whelks (unpublished Forrester data (Jimenez 2006, Nelson and Oxenford 2012).  
Whelks naturally occur on shores with surface waters that are generally highly mixed 
which could dilute the effects of development and pollution (Raffaelli and Hawkins 
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2012).  However, development should not be ignored as a potent factor, chronic 
anthropogenic hydrocarbon and nutrient pollution has been shown in higher latitudes 
to cause declines in grazer abundance and shifts in species assemblages (Littler and 
Murray 1975, Southward, White, Vader, Gray and Crisp 1982).   
Unexpectedly our baseline comparisons over the course of the survey period 
showed an increase in the maximum size of whelks.  Though inconsistent with the 
other results, which show a lack of change in body size and density through time, the 
weight of evidence rests with fishing as the dominant effect driving population 
demographics for the species.  
	 The Caribbean whelk fishery is an example of a species of economic and 
cultural importance that has not been a focus of resource managers and for which we 
know little about.  As we have shown the species appears to be overexploited in 
portions of its range despite management actions and restrictions on harvest.   Given 
that we can show a strong spatial component to a ss fishery, it would appear that better 
spatial control of fishing effort is necessary for a sustainable future for whelks and 
other ss fisheries.  
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Figures: 
Figure 3-1. Map of Sites in the U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico and the British Virgin 
Islands. 
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Figure 3-2[GF4]. Estimated marginal means [PA5]for mean shell width, standard error 
bars shown.  
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Figure 3-3. Estimated marginal means for the mean of maximum shell width for each 
level of fishing access across sites, standard error bars shown[PA6].  
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Figure 3-4 Estimated marginal means of whelk density by fishing access, standard 
error bars are shown. 
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Table 3-1. Number of sites and whelks measured per combination of independent 
variables for each two way ANOVA model: i-fishing x exposure, ii-exposure x 
development, iii-fishing x development. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
i)
Low Medium High
Low 1(40) 7(1036) 25(5171)
Medium 5(1260) 5(2619) 10(1351)
High 9(3696) 6(164) 7(1084)
ii)
Low Medium High
Low . 9(2207) 6(2789)
Medium 4(434) 10(3149) 4(236)
High 16(3964) 17(2203) 9(1439)
iii)
Low Medium High
Low 18(4347) 13(1660) 2(240)
Medium . 15(4275) 5(955)
High 2(51) 8(1624) 12(3269)
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Table 3-2. ANOVA table testing the interactive effects of fishing pressure, wave 
exposure, and coastal development on mean whelk width. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source SS df MS F P
Exposure	x	Fishing 635.69 4 158.923 0.915 0.462
Fishing	x	Development 209.086 3 69.695 0.401 0.753
Exposure	x		Development 592.926 3 197.642 1.137 0.342
Access 3007.475 2 1503.737 8.654 0.001
Exposure 1018.495 2 509.247 2.931 0.061
Development 89.976 2 44.988 0.259 0.773
Error 10077.769 58 173.755
R	Squared	=	.461	(Adjusted	R	Squared	=	.312)
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Table 3-3. ANOVA table testing the interactive effects of fishing pressure, wave 
exposure, and coastal development on maximum whelk width. 
 
Source SS df MS F P
Exposure	x	Fishing 364.287 4 91.072 0.227 0.922
Fishing	x	Development 737.32 3 245.773 0.612 0.61
Exposure	x		Development 1463.457 3 487.819 1.215 0.312
Access 2830.664 2 1415.332 3.525 0.036
Exposure 1032.948 2 516.474 1.286 0.284
Development 510.87 2 255.435 0.636 0.533
Error 23290.296 58 401.557
R	Squared	=	.389	(Adjusted	R	Squared	=	.221)
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Table 3-4. Tests for the separate effects of fishing, exposure and development on 
whelk[PA7] width. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source SS df MS F P
Fishing 3438.075 2 1719.038 8.554 0
Exposure 955.683 2 477.841 2.378 0.1
Development 481.02 2 240.51 1.197 0.308
Error 13665.228 68 200.959
R	Squared	=	.268	(Adjusted	R	Squared	=	.204)
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Table 3-5. Tests for the separate effects of fishing, exposure and development on 
maximum width. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source SS df MS F P
Fishing 6354.757 2 3177.379 8.466 0.001
Exposure 1617.07 2 808.535 2.154 0.124
Development 12.177 2 6.089 0.016 0.984
Error 25522.11 68 375.325
R	Squared	=	.331	(Adjusted	R	Squared	=	.272)
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Table 3-6. ANOVA table testing the interactive effects of fishing pressure, wave 
exposure, and coastal development on whelk density. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source SS df MS F P
Exposure	x	Fishing 22.291 4 5.573 1.475 0.222
Fishing	x	Development 17.552 3 5.851 1.549 0.212
Exposure	x		Development 32.371 3 10.79 2.857 0.045
Fishing 3.745 2 1.872 0.496 0.612
Exposure 4.163 2 2.082 0.551 0.579
Development 6.111 2 3.056 0.809 0.45
Error 215.298 57 3.777
R	Squared	=	.220	(Adjusted	R	Squared	=	.002)
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Table 3-7. Tests for the separate effect of fishing, exposure and development on whelk 
density. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source SS df MS F P
Fishing 6354.757 2 3177.379 8.466 0.001
Exposure 1617.07 2 808.535 2.154 0.124
Development 12.177 2 6.089 0.016 0.984
Error 25522.11 68 375.325
R	Squared	=	.331	(Adjusted	R	Squared	=	.272)
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Abstract 
Examining the archaeological record of food remains found in pre-historic 
shell piles known as “middens” can yield inferences on the past exploitation histories 
of marine fauna.  Prior studies of middens for various marine taxa have claimed to 
detect fishing effects on hard shelled marine invertebrates based on changes in their 
size and abundance.  Here we examine exploitation histories of a Caribbean intertidal 
gastropod found in three shell middens that were formed by three distinct human 
occupations prior to and following the European migration to the West Indies.  
Cittarium pica, the West Indian Top Shell, “whelk,” is currently thought to be in 
decline throughout its range due to overfishing but was once the third most important 
invertebrate fished in the region.  Whelks were a reliable intertidal food source to the 
early colonizers of the Caribbean and their shells are ubiquitous in middens.  
However, the taphonomic and depositional processes that shape middens have resulted 
in significant portions of whelks that are fragmented which can bias estimates of both 
size and abundance. 	Recently midden analysis of whelk size and abundance at several 
islands has shown contrasting exploitation histories-but those studies used crude 
metrics to infer fishing pressure.  In contrast we analyzed intact shells and fragmented 
shells previously underutilized in midden studies of whelks to arrive at more precise 
estimates of size distributions. We conducted a simple linear regression analysis of 
several shell characters to predict shell width.   We compared three middens two of 
which were formed prior to the Columbian exchange and the third during the middle 
18th century.  Sites in British Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico were excavated in 2004, 
2006, and 2012.  We contrast the results of measurements of body size and abundance 
within middens with contemporary intertidal field surveys and discarded fisher shell 
measurements collected between 2000-2013.  We found that within all middens the 
amount of shell material decreased through time, but that only within the pre-Taino 
midden on Puerto Rico was there significant changes in body size. 	
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Introduction 
Pre-historic exploitations of marine invertebrates for subsistence have been 
well documented throughout the world (Rick and Erlandson 2008) and in the 
Caribbean for pre-Columbian, and colonial times (Jerardino and Navarro 2008, 
Keegan et al. 2008, Serrand 2008, Wing 2001).  The contribution of shellfish to 
human diets was typically underestimated in past studies and harvest pressures on 
marine resources considered fairly benign when compared to modern levels of 
commercial exploitation. This view has been challenged in the contemporary literature 
with the expanding analysis of shell deposits housed in “middens.”  Middens, which 
can be large in total area and volume are typically subsampled and systematically 
excavated by the removal of layers of material known as “context”. It is assumed that 
these layers contain the dietary remains of the human inhabitants from the surrounding 
area.  These layers may be of fixed arbitrary thickness or based on depositional cues 
found whilst excavating, and contain both faunal remains and artifacts. Prior midden 
excavations on several continents have revealed significant changes in the size 
distribution and abundance of species through time that have been linked to over-
exploitation of marine resources (Braje and Brendan 2007, O'Dea et al. 2014, Richter 
et al. 2008).  Additional evidence from the Caribbean, has supported the notion of 
changes in size distributions of species and prehistoric exploitation patterns of 
intertidal mollusks have been inferred (Giovas et al. 2013, Poteate et al. 2014).  In the 
Caribbean Cittarium pica (Linnaeus 1758), also known as “whelk,” is a large 
generalist intertidal grazer has been found in middens throughout the region.  It is 
assumed to have been an important protein source (Davis 2013, Davis 2011, 
Fitzpatrick et al. 2009, Jones 1985, Poteate et al. 2014) and has been shown to vary 
widely in abundance within different middens and through layers of context.  
 Analyses of midden remains for whelks have mostly relied upon weight or 
counts of shells and shell fragments to estimate both the size and abundance.  Rough 
approximations of the size and age structure of whelks are rarely accomplished and 
whelks are typically only weighed and counted.  This has yielded little ecologically 
appropriate data to infer exploitative effects other than gross simplifications of fishing 
effort or the amount of whelk fragments in a given layer of context.  For instance, 
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overexploitation of whelk resources was inferred following the excavation of a 
Bahamian midden by summing weights per layer of context, however that author did 
not measure the size of those snails (Blick 2007).  In another midden analysis 
conducted on Antigua, another researcher states that whelk of ~35mm in height were 
common and even small specimens were found throughout layers of context, but goes 
no further with an analysis of those shells (Jones 1985). In Jamaica, it was found that 
there were more Queen Conch (Strombus gigas) and whelk in older layers of context 
than more recent layers (Keegan et al. 2003).  In contrast Poteate et al. (2014) found 
the opposite that there were increases in size of three taxa within middens including 
whelks that showed “sustainable” exploitation.  Those inferences were made based on 
higher total shell weight and shell fragment abundance in the upper layers of context 
compared to lower older layers. 
These inferences about the relative amounts and sizes of marine organisms 
within the middens themselves should be viewed with caution. Variation in shell 
breakage based on differing taphonomic histories and post-depositional processes 
likely influence the amount and type of measureable shell fragments (Faulkner 2010, 
Jerardino and Navarro 2008).  Whelks are not rare in Caribbean middens and even 
when shells appear severely broken their fragments can yield proxy measures for 
estimating body sizes.  We examine [PA8]with more precision than prior studies of the 
species that whelk exploitation histories can be carefully rebuilt with whole shells and 
fragment analysis.  It is expected that over-exploitation of whelks would result in a 
sequential decline in size, age, and abundance through layers of context within a 
midden (Mannino and Thomas 2002). We examine the whelk remains from three time 
periods, on two different island groups which yielded three inferences:  1) pre-Taino 
inhabitants had significant effects on whelk size in North East of Puerto Rico, 2) 
Amerindian and a subsequent colonial exploitation on Guana Island, British Virgin 
Islands (BVI) showed no change in size, and 3) within all three middens there were 
was a significant decrease in whelk abundance through time.  
The study species 
Whelks are particularly susceptible to human over-exploitation, are well 
represented in Caribbean shell middens, and are an ideal case study for exploring 
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exploitation histories.  Recently the species has come under threat of overfishing 
throughout it’s range, and may have been fished to extinction in Bermuda during the 
late 19th century (Coates et al. 2003, Robertson 2003).  A large whelk can consist of 
~3/4 shell weight by total mass [PA9]and grow in excess of 120 mm in shell width 
(Jones 1985, Robertson 2003). Their heavy shells are fairly robust to breakage and 
those that are broken tend to have regularly shaped measureable fragments.  They do 
not migrate, they are likely recruitment limited once localized depletion occurs (Bell 
1992, Randall 1964, Debrot 1990b, Robertson 2003).  Like many intertidal 
invertebrates, large amounts of them are needed to create even a small amount of 
protein. Which results in large piles of shell remains and potentially reductions in 
population abundance in nearby rocky intertidal habitats (Campbell 2015).  The 
contemporary fishery of the species is widespread in the region and was at one point 
thought to be the 3rd most important invertebrate fished after queen conch (Strombus 
gigas) and spiny lobster (Panulirus argus) (Robertson 2003).  There is clear evidence 
that overfishing is occurring along heavily exploited shores where large whelks are 
absent, and there is reason to assume that similar trends could have prevailed in the 
past (Macfarlan et al unpublished).   The species is slow growing, taking upwards of 5 
years to reach a size of 35-40 mm diameter (Debrot 1990a, Randall 1964).  Nearly 
sedentary, whelks are thought to move ~ 50m alongshore in a lifetime and because of 
the patchy nature of the rocky intertidal they are also less likely to immigrate into 
areas where they have been over-exploited (Debrot 1990a, Randall 1964). Whelks 
broadcast spawn and their planktonic larvae settle in ~3 days which is thought to 
impact the dispersal of recruits (Bell 1992).  
We complement the analysis of midden-derived metrics of size and abundance 
with findings from contemporary field surveys at sites near the middens.  We carefully 
examine the criteria for evaluating whether the archaeological samples meet the 
requirements for inferring exploitation as defined by prey choice theory. It is assumed 
that the largest individual whelk would be exploited first (deepest layers of context) 
and declines in size and abundance would follow (see Claassen 1986 in Mannino and 
Thomas 2002, Poteate et al. 2014). We address potential bias from taphonomic and 
depositional processes by examining fragmentation of shell material within each 
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excavation, and discuss how post depositional processes could influence our results.  
Different from other studies, we did not use weight as a proxy for shell size because 
we were able to measure and accurately approximate shell widths and determine size 
distributions based on whole and fragmented shells (Keegan et al. 2003, Poteate et al. 
2014).  Specifically we ask whether there are differences in exploitation histories for 
pre-Columbian and 18th century periods at two sites across three middens in Puerto 
Rico (PR) and the British Virgin Islands (BVI). Furthermore we explore how those 
archaeological size distributions compare to contemporary fisher harvests and 
intertidal surveys of whelks within relatively close proximity to the middens.  
Methods 
Archaeological Excavations: British Virgin Islands: 2004 and 2006 
In the British Virgin Islands, Guana Island (Figure 4-1) lies just off the 
northern coast of the island of Tortola.  The island has been settled discontinuously in 
the last 1400 years by Amerindians, Quakers, emancipated slaves, and since the 1930s 
by two American families (Righter in Davis 2011, 2013).  In 2004 and 2006 a single 
excavation unit adjacent to the foundation of a late 18th century structure revealed a 
mid-1700s midden consisting of various species of shells and artifacts superimposed 
above a pre-Columbian “Amerindian” midden (Kostro 2007).  The contents of the two 
middens were dominated in volume by whelks. All materials were systematically 
removed, screened, their contents sorted by taxa, and curated.  The excavation of the 
Amerindian midden was 1m3 and excavated by removing 14 layers of ~3cm thick 
context. The age of the lowest context has been estimated at ~600 CE [PA10]and the 
most recent ~1500 CE, these estimates are based on the presence and technological 
stage of pottery shards.  The Amerindian midden held 956 whelks, there were 289 
complete shells, 146 measureable fragments, and 532 fragments that were identified as 
being parts of whelk shells but too broken to yield useable measurements.  The 18th 
century “Colonial” midden was estimated by C14 dating to be between 1725-75 CE 
and represents approximately 40-50 years of human occupation on that site.  Little is 
known about the inhabitants that created the Colonial era midden.  Each of the 30 
layers of context in that midden was ~2cm in thickness, and the resulting sample 
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consisted of 835 whelk, of which there were 435 complete shells, and 53 measurable 
fragments, and 347 fragments that could not be measured. The Amerindian midden is 
representative of the late-Saledoid culture based on the presence of ceramics within 
excavated layers. Additional archaeological research conducted on Guana Island has 
found evidence the Amerindian settlement was permanent and abandoned prior to the 
arrival of Columbus (Righter in (Davis 2011,13). 
Archaeological Excavations: Puerto Rico: 2012 
The Reserve de Naturales Cabezas de San Juan is located on the northeastern 
tip of Puerto Rico, the excavation site is located on the north east facing shore (see 
Figure 4-1). The site is thought to have been a settlement of “pre-Taino” early 
Saledoid peoples from ca. 600-800 CE based on analysis of pottery shards and stone 
tools found within the context of the midden.  The evidence for early Saledoid 
occupation is consistent with other archaeological sites in Puerto Rico that are 
associated with a horticultural sedentary culture (personal communication with Dr. 
Carlos Perez, Weaver et al. 1999).  The pre-Taino midden excavation is located 
behind the fore-dune at Jayuya Beach, and was 2m2 in surface area and 1.4 m [PA11]in 
depth and consisted of seven layers of 20 cm thick context. As on Guana Island, each 
layer was carefully screened, sorted for various faunal and anthropogenic remains, and 
curated.  1576 fragments and whole shells were identified as whelks, of which there 
were 114 complete shells, 406 measurable fragments, and 1056 non-measurable 
fragments.   
Contemporary Whelk Surveys: 2000-2013 
Shell measurement data were obtained from several sources to compare the 
size distributions of modern whelks to those found in midden excavations.  As 
contemporary comparisons and based on several optimal foraging theory (OFT) 
assumptions we chose intertidal survey sites that were geographically close in 
proximity to the middens and we examined shell piles left by artisanal fishermen. 
Broadly speaking OFT assumes that humans will exploit local environments to 
maximize yield and energy harvested while minimizing the time invested and risk to 
the forager (Reitz and Wing 1999, [PA12]Rivera-Collazo 2010, Giovas et al. 2013).  We 
further assumed that 1) because whelks are heavy, transporting large amounts of them 
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long distances was impractical, 2) the rocky intertidal areas are extensive near the 
middens, and 3) the three human occupations examined had access to seaworthy small 
vessels.  Based on OFT and whelk-specific assumptions it is logical that whelks found 
in middens were from local (<10km) intertidal areas and could become overexploited 
through time and chronic fishing pressure.  In the area near to the midden in Fajardo, 
PR we chose 4 sites where intertidal surveys had been conducted in 2003 (Jimenez 
2006).  On Guana Island seven sites were chosen from around the island where 
intertidal survey data had been collected from 2000-2013 (Macfarlan in Review). 
Modern shell piles were found on Guana Island in the course of intertidal field-work, 
and fisher-landed whelks were obtained for Puerto Rico from artisanal collectors in a 
community nearby the midden.  
Shell Size: Whole Shell and Fragments 
Shell width is an accepted measure of body size for whelks, and is a robust 
measure for detecting exploitation effects on age structure and distribution (Debrot 
1990a, Randall 1964).  Body width is a commonly sampled for character and used to 
infer exploitation effects on other marine gastropods (Campbell 2015, Randall 1964, 
Robertson).  [PA13]Here we examined trends through layers of context (a proxy for 
time) in both overall mean shell width (see Figure 4-4 pictures i), as well as the 
fraction of adults (>/= 33mm size at sexual maturity). 
Measurement bias 
To avoid bias created by selectively measuring intact shells found within the 
middens we chose two commonly found but unique shell fragments that yielded 
measurements that were proxies for body size.   The use of unique parts of hard 
shelled marine organism as proxy measures to estimate body size for analysis have 
increased in popularity for exploring exploitation histories (Faulkner 2010, Jerardino 
and Navarro 2008).  Fishermen in the past and in present tend to break whelks to 
extract meat, these fragments of shell typically outnumber the whole shells by mass in 
middens and are of a consistent pattern with regards to fragmentation.  We found that 
shell breakage patterns at both sites were similar in all three middens and to 
contemporary discarded broken shells (author’s unpublished data), and were similar to 
published descriptions of shell fragments from Antigua (Jones 1980). First 
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measurements were needed of intact shells body width and other shell characters that 
vary isometrically. Second, commonly found fragments that are unique and 
measureable were needed to estimate simple linear regression models. These 
regression models were then used to predict body widths from measurements of 
fragments.  
 Based on contemporary observations of fished whelk shells we are confident 
[PA14]that the presence of recognizable fragments indicated that the shells within the 
middens were deposited there after being consumed by humans.  There are other 
possible ways that shells can arrive within the context of middens.  The land hermit 
crab Coenobita clypeatus is a known archaeological and fossil scavenger (Walker 
1994)[ JAM15]  of whelk shells. This species could be a possible vector of both 
delivering and removing whelks from a midden.   However they are not known to 
break shells and are assumed not to have had a significant effect on the shell 
measurement data from the three middens in this study. [ JAM16].  We introduce two 
metrics for measuring common fragments of whelk for estimating overall body 
widths.   
Linear Regression Models to Predict Shell[PA17] Width 
  Following the basic methodology of previous studies on estimating shell 
parameters via linear regression models, an analysis was conducted to model the 
relationship of “aperture” and “Um-An” shell metrics to width (Figure 4-4) (Jerardino 
and Navarro 2008, Singh and McKechnie 2015).  The “Um-An” character employs the 
distance measured between the umbilicus and the terminal end of the aperture (see 
Figure 4-4 picture ii).  The second metric for measuring shell fragments was the 
“aperture,” and defined as the distance from the center of the collumella across the 
operculum to the inside edge of the lower whirl (see figure 4-4).  To estimate the 
regression models we first measured whole shells for width, aperture, and Um-An to 
the nearest 0.1mm as the reference group.  Those whole shell measures were then 
pooled to estimate the regression models (Faulkner 2010). The regression equations 
were then applied to all Um-An [PA18]and aperture shell fragment measurements from 
each excavations.  Both regression models were developed in SPPSS v.22, using the 
simple linear regression procedure.   Although the aperture measure was smaller in 
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sample size it yielded a highly significant result for whelk width and as a predictor 
variable surpasses >85% limit for coefficient of determination (r2) used in a similar 
study (Faulkner 2010, Statistics 2015).  The prediction equation for shell width = 
1.228 + 1.528 x aperture, the aperture measurement was highly significant r2=.995, 
F(1,87) =2.560, p < 0.0004.  The prediction equation for shell width = 3.302 + 2.80 x 
Um-An, where the Um-An measurement was also highly significant,  r2=0.957, F(1,809) 
= 5.545 p < 0.0004.[PA19] 
Abundance:  
Overall abundance of whelk material in each layer of an archaeological unit 
was determined by summing the counts of whole shells and fragments.  Fragments for 
this study fell into two classes 1) those that were unique belonging to one whelk shell 
and therefore were counted as a single whelk, and yielded a proxy measure for shell 
width and 2) shell fragments that were too small or broken to be measured and could 
be from any number of whelks. We define measurable non-repetitive elements 
(MNRE) as the sum of all whole shell and measureable shell fragments that are unique 
and unable to be counted more than once (1).  The number of individual specimens 
present (NISP) was a summation of all fragments (1+2) and whole shells found 
regardless of whether they could be measured or if they were from the same whelk.  
Counts of measurable non-repetitive shell elements (MNRE) yielded the amount of 
useable material per layer of context. Limiting counts to those whole whelk and easily 
distinguishable fragments likely results in a conservative estimate of the number of 
individual whelks within each layer. To assess potential bias in measuring fragments 
based on layers of context we divided the MNRE by NISP (Poteate et al. 2014) the 
result of which is a ratio. The higher the resulting number indicated more non-
measureable elements which a source of measurement bias, while values close to one 
indicate that most of what was recovered was measurable. 
Analysis:    
We examined the exploitation history of whelks in three midden excavations at 
two islands and over three disjoint time periods.  We examined summaries and plots of 
descriptive statistics and due to non-normally distributed data conducted non-
parametric analyses [PA20]to explore variation in the size distribution and abundance of 
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whelks across layers of context. Four metrics were used to assess if there were 
changes over time from exploitation: maximum and mean shell width, the proportion 
of adults (>=33mm), and abundance of whelks in the middens. We also explored 
possible biases created by shell fragmentation through plots of the number of 
individual specimens present (NISP), the abundance of measurable non-repetitive 
elements (MNRE), and examined the variation in the amount of fragmented and whole 
shells through layers of context.  Detecting a change in time at each excavation site 
based on shell width and abundance of shell materials within each layer was 
accomplished via a non-parametric test of ranks. To determine if there was a 
monotonic change in the average size, maximum size, and fraction of adult, MNRE, 
fragmentation, and NISP of whelks across layers of context we performed a Kendall’s 
tau-b analysis (SPSS 22.0).  The Kendall’s tau-b measured the direction of the 
relationship between layers of context (+/- value) and the whelk size or abundance 
metrics, via a two tailed test of the null hypothesis of no trend(a=.05). 
 
Results: 
There were differences between the two sites and among middens for measures 
of body size and fragmentation of shell material. Across all middens the amount of 
whelk shell material decreased through time.  
MNRE and fragmentation 
The results of the Kendall’s τb show that within the pre-Taino midden shell 
fragmentation was significantly higher in older layers of context (4-1). Fragmentation 
in those older layers of context could be due to trampling or compaction over time.  In 
contrast the overall fragmentation within the Amerindian and Colonial [PA21]middens 
on Guana Island were not significantly different across layers of context (Table 4-1).  
The pattern holds for the MNRE (minimum number of repetitive elements) for the 
Guana Island middens in that there was no significant trend through layers of context. 
However within the pre-Taino midden there were was a decrease in the amount of 
MNRE in the recent layers of context (Table 4-). 
Abundance and size 
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The abundance of whelk materials declined from the oldest to most recent 
layers in all middens. The Kendall’s  τb test showed significant (p<.05) declines from 
oldest to most recent layers of context in the amount of NISP (Table 4-1).  
The mean shell width, fraction of adults, and maximum shell width differed   
between the two island groups. The two Guana Island middens showed no trend in the 
mean size of whelks, the maximum size, nor the fraction of adults through layers of 
context.  However within the pre-Taino midden there was a significant decrease in the 
mean width, maximum width, and fraction of adults from oldest to most recent layers 
of context (Table 4-1). 
Comparison with contemporary whelk surveys and discarded shells 
There were differences in the size distributions between the discarded shells 
collected by fishers, the intertidal field surveys, and the archaeological middens.  In 
the Fajardo region of Puerto Rico at the pre-Taino midden the older layers of context 
had more numerous and larger whelk shells. The contemporary field surveys are 
similar in overall distribution to the middle layers of that midden context.  In stark 
contrast is the relatively large average size of the discarded fisher-collected shells 
from the same area (Figure 4-2).  Additionally the present day average whelk body 
size from around Guana Island is lower than at any point in the Amerindian midden 
layers of context.  While the present day average size is similar to layers 3 and 23 of 
context within the colonial midden it is smaller than the majority of layers in that 
deposit.  
Discussion:  
Shell midden analysis must address the facts that each excavation is different 
and needs to be viewed as unique glimpse into the past.  Inferring fishing patterns or 
overexploitation based on shell widths and abundances should be done with caution.  
Middens can reflect the preferences and biases of the people within the locality that 
created them as well as the biases of the archaeologists performing the excavations 
(Campbell 2008, Mannino and Thomas 2002). Analyzing shell size and abundance 
within middens is by definition not the same as looking at similar parameters in the 
intertidal zone. In his study of the Indian Creek midden site in Antigua Jones (1985) 
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postulates that there can be many reasons for a culture or population to shift in focus 
from one resource to another and that assuming that what is in a midden is a reflection 
of the natural world at the time could lead to erroneous inference. We found that a 
single species displayed contrasting rates of fragmentation, abundance, and body size 
across several middens.  Prehistoric subsistence collectors as well as taphonomic, 
depositional, and curating processes can affect both the amount and size of fauna 
analyzed within layers of excavated context.  Post depositional processes such as 
trampling, sedimentation, and soil compaction can have differential effects on shells 
based on the depth at which a specimen is buried.  It follows that variation in 
fragmentation can be a source of bias when establishing counts of individual whelks 
and their shell sizes.  We did not find evidence in the amounts of non-repetitive 
measurable elements, rate of fragmentation, or number of individual specimens 
collected to indicate that our results were biased due to the condition of the shell 
material. However we found that our results for the pre-Taino midden are consistent 
with established theory related to the hand collection of food and “optimal foraging”.  
Meeting three fundamental assumptions related to optimal foraging theory has been 
postulated as enough evidence to infer overexploitation of taxa found within middens. 
1)Large whelk are preferentially chosen by fishers due to better shell to meat ratio and 
their visibility to fishers in the intertidal wash zone  2) As localized depletion 
progresses large individuals become rare and the maximum size represented in the 
midden decreases.  3) Over exploitation can depress the average size and age structure 
of populations (Bell 1992, Campbell 2008, Mannino and Thomas 2002, Randall 
1964).  The pre-Taino midden met the three criteria while the Colonial and 
Amerindian middens showed only significant decreases in shell material over time.  
Based on studies of the contemporary effects of hand harvesting whelks (Macfarlan et 
al. 2016 in progress) a likely driver of shifts in size distributions and abundance of 
whelks in the West Indies is exploitation.  Prior archaeological research has also 
shown that high levels of exploitation can have detectable effects on the body size and 
abundance of invertebrates, while low intensity harvesting is likely to be as significant 
as other naturally occurring factors in the absence of collecting (Campbell 2008).  The 
two Guana Island middens could be representative of lower harvest pressures or 
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smaller overall human populations contributing to the midden which resulted in fewer 
whelks deposited over time or be representative of a shift away from reliance on 
hunting and gathering food.  
Large and small gastropods exploited in the Caribbean have been shown in the 
archaeological record to vary substantially in prevalence amongst sites and middens.  
The West Indian Fighting Conch, after intensive harvest pressure over the course of 
~1000 years to the present day has shifted to smaller size at maturity in Caribbean 
coast of Panama (O'Dea et al. 2014).  Nerites and whelks have been shown to exhibit 
both no changes in size and increase in abundance at excavations on the island of 
Nevis, leading researchers to conclude that harvest levels of invertebrates in the 
vicinity of the middens was sustainable (Poteate et al. 2014).  Worldwide there is 
ample evidence of non-sustainable over-exploitation of mollusks.  The earliest of 
which was a species of giant clam postulated to have been fished to near extinction in 
the upper Red Sea ~125,000 years ago (Richter et al. 2008). A temporally more recent 
study of 10,000 years of shellfish harvesting in the Northern Channel Islands of 
California revealed size decreases in shellfish taxa that were easy to access from the 
shore (Braje et al. 2012, Erlandson et al. 2011).   
The decline in size and abundance within the pre-Taino midden could result 
from any of a number of reasons other than overexploitation.  A non-human agent of 
change in shell middens is the Caribbean Soldier Crab or land hermit crab, Coenobita  
clypeatus, a known thief and depositor of shells from middens and naturally occurring 
shell deposits (author’s personal observations, Walker 1994).  Cultural uses for shell 
materials can result in a biased midden sample where the largest of organisms might 
be used for tool making, traded, or kept as a curio instead of being discarded.  Further 
investigation on all marine taxa within the three excavations could answer questions 
related to whether there is variation in exploitation patterns across species.  Although 
middens should not be interpreted as entirely representative of wild faunal 
assemblages at the time of their formation-they do allow insight and inference as to 
how humans interacted with their environments.  In the case of whelks we detected 
change over time in the body size and abundance of important food item. We found 
differences between average body sizes within middens and contemporary field and 
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fisher surveys. Given these preliminary results there is compelling evidence that 
whelks were over-exploited at various times in the past.  
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Figures 
Figure 4-1. Map of the region and the locations of the three excavations. 
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Figure  4-2. Puerto Rico, mPre[PA22]-Taino mean whelk shell [PA23]widths for the pre-
Taino midden, , modern surveys, andcontemporary surveys, and discarded shells. 
sBars indicate one standard error. 
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Figure  4-3.  Guana Island, BVI mean whelk shell width for , Amerindian, Colonial, 
and contemporary whelks mean shell widths. B, bars indicate one1 standard error. 
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Figures 
Figure 4-4. Shell measurements: (i) Um-An, (ii) width, and (iii) aperture measurement 
indicated by orange line. 
i) 
 
ii) 
 
iii) 
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Table 
Table 4-1. [PA24]Results[PA25] of the Kendall’s Tau-beta test of monotonic change over 
time for whelk shell width, abundance metrics, and shell fragmentation rate(p-value of 
<.05 indicates a significant [ JAM26]trend[PA27][ JAM28]. [ JAM29] 
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